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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Matilda Pablo, an up-and-coming singer-songwriter, is currently attending Kent State University for Music Technology. She is
developing the skills of recording, producing, and engineering music. Aside from school, Matilda has performed live gigs across
Northeast Ohio. Writing her own songs and performing covers of iconic songs, Matilda has brought joy to listeners wherever she goes.
By learning how to develop music, she hopes to combine her performing abilities with the skill of producing a polished sound. Matilda
hopes to use her versatile abilities as a musician to work behind the scenes in a studio, while also performing live.

SKILLS

Live performance for voice and guitar Protools, Logic and Ableton knowledge Piano and Music theory knowledge

Song structure and melody creation Basic signal flow knowledge

EXPERIENCE

SINGER-SONGWRITER

Matilda Pablo Music, June 2022-Present

Collaborated with other musicians in the Northeast Ohio area to write, arrange, and produce new material.•
Exhibited exceptional stage presence while delivering dynamic performances.•
Managed own schedule efficiently between rehearsals, recording sessions, and shows.•
Performed at a wide array of events ranging from coffee shops to upscale wineries.•
Demonstrated skillful use of audio effects processors when performing live sets.•
Adeptness in songwriting by creating original music for live performances.•

MUSIC STUDENT WORKER,  North Canton, OH

Kent State Stark, September 2023-Present

Helped others develop a strong understanding of musical notation through tutoring.•
Gave tours to incoming students on the school's studios and music production labs.•
Managed stage equipment setup for live performances, ensuring proper functionality.•

SECRETARY,  North Canton, OH

Kent State Stark Music Technology Club, September 2023-Present

Maintained an organized calendar of important meetings and events.•
Developed and maintained effective working relationships with students and professors.•



EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF ARTS (B.A.) IN AUDIO RECORDING AND MUSIC PRODUCTION CANDIDATE ,
North Canton, OH, US

Kent State University,  Expected graduation May 2026 GPA 3.8

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

CHOIR MEMBER,  Florence, Italy

Cantori Marco da Gagliano, June 2023-July 2023

Performed at Palazzo Vettori in Florence, Italy to Kent State Florence students and local residents.•
Prepared and presented a vocal performance in front of a large audience, showcasing excellent performance abilities.•
Sang articulately with multilingual chorus members.•
Collaborated with other singers to create complex harmonies, displaying excellent teamwork capabilities.•

MUSIC PRODUCER,  Plain, OH

GlenOak High School, April 2022-May 2022

Developed expertise in the use of the software Logic for producing, editing, and mixing audio.•
Integrated virtual instruments via MIDI sequencing tools.•
Created a soundscape, foley and background music for GlenOak Elementary School's class scholastic book.•
Worked with classmates and teachers on composing and producing music.•

SOUND AND LIGHTS TECHNICIAN'S ASSISTANT,  North Canton, OH

North Canton Playhouse, May 2019-May 2019

Ran sound and lights for the North Canton Playhouse's Fundraiser show.•
Conducted sound checks and light checks before the show and during intermission.•
Followed script and cues for sound effects and light changes.•


